
by the Editors

We pick our favorites from a fine field

/*"~"^olor-print films have long been by far the best-selling films, mainly due to their popularity
V_>with point-and-shooters (although serious photographers and even pros—especially wedding

and portrait shooters, and photojournalists—use them, too). Despite the rising popularity of digital
imaging—especially among point-and-shooters—color-print films are still selling very well. In fact,
three manufacturers have introduced new color-print films—including two entire families of color-
print films—since last year's "10 Favorite Color-Print Films" survey.

You really can't go very wrong using any of today's brand-name color-print films, but we do have
out favorites, and we present them to you here. As always, they're listed from slowest to fastest, in

alphabetical order by manufacturer.
r J

Ultra tOO

This new pro film replaces ^V
Agfa's Vista 100 in our poll (but not in

Agfa's film lineup—they still offer the Vista
line of excellent consumer color-print films).
The deal with Ultra 100 is, as its name
indicates, ultrarich color rendition. Ultra 100
actually is a late replacement for Agfa's
original high-saturation film, Ultra 50. The
new film offers twice the speed, excellent
image quality (it's actually finer grained and
sharper than Ultra 50), and beautiful colors—
rich, but not so rich that the film can't be
used for general photography. It also
reproduces subtle colors well, and keeps

I neutral tones neutral. For more info, see the
I full User Report elsewhere in this issue. Agfa
\ Corp., 201/440-2500; www.agfa.com. ,
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Fujicolor Suparia JOO

This one's
been a favorite of ours

for quite a while. It's got
lots of great technology,
including a fourth color
layer for exceptionally
realistic colors (even in
fluorescent lighting),
optimized spectral
sensitization for more-
faithful rendering of red and
purple, two-stage timing
DIR couplers to generate
additional color brilliance,
and more. But the bottom
line is, this is a terrific film,
with miniscule grain,
tremendous sharpness,
excellent contrast and
beautiful colors. Fuji Photo
Film, 800/800-FUJI;

www.fujifilm.com.

PHOTO BY MIKE STENSVOLD

So. . . Soho
The Book by Renaissance Albums

The Book by Renaissance from Albums Inc.
New York style delivered with heartland

values and service. For attractive pricing on display
albums to increase your profitability:

1-800-662-1000 or www.albumsinc.com
Check 0372 on Reader Service Coupon

Everything
after the photography

7U-108-R5-P

Get your flash lighting problems inline, online.

see how our products work / learn which are best for your needs
view comparison photos / locate your nearest dealer / ask Quest

The world leader in soft lighting
for digital & film.

Check 1*418 on Reader Service Coupon

PH
O N L I

Visit us on the web!
The ultimate photo enthusiast's
source for features, equipment
reviews, how-to articles, new
products, directories and more!

mographic.com



Kodak Supra WO

A repeater from last year's list, Kodak's Professional
Supra 100 is the slowest member of Kodaks photojournalist-

oriented Supra film family, offering the finest grain (in fact, it's
Kodak's finest-grained ISO 100 color-print film), the greatest sharpness
and the richest colors. It also offers the photojournalistic features of
accurate colors, wide exposure latitude, the ability to handle a wide
variety of lighting conditions very well, and no need for refrigerated

V storage. Eastman Kodak Co., 800/242-2424; www.kodak.com.

Aqfacolor Portrait 16O
^r Another

long-time member of our
color-print-film favorites lists,
Portrait 160 Professional offers
the lowest published
granularity rating of any
general-use color-print film (it
shares a 3.5 rating with
Ferrania Solaris FG100, but at
ISO 160 is x<-stop faster),
along with the highest
reported resolving power (150
1pm with a 1000:1 ratio test
target). As its name implies,
it's a great people film, with
lower contrast and slightly
muted color reproduction to
reproduce skin tones
beautifully. But it's also handy
for photographing any
contrasty scenes and

subjects.

PHOTO BY MIKE STENSVOLD
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Fu/icolor Suparia X-TRA 4OO

j Basically, Superia X-
• TRA 400 features the image

quality of an ISO 100 film,
with ISO 400 speed. Fujifilm's
4th Color Layer technology
incorporates a cyan-sensitive
layer for extremely accurate
color rendition under a wide
variety of illumination types
(including tricky fluorescents
and mixed lighting). Colors
and skin tones are beautiful,
and the film performs equally
well in ambient light and with
electronic flash. And it can
handle subjects with a wide

brightness range very well

PHOTO BY MIKE STENSVOLD

Picture the Future...Today
Professional Digital Memory Card

Lightning Fast Performance

,
PRO

CompactFlash

DEVICES

film Picture vis i on
Modern-day Slideshow Projector

Show your digital
photos on ANY TV. |
Includes remote control.
Works with all digital
camera cards.

Connects directly to ALL TVs-
No computer required

"To say that I was impressed is putting it mildly ...especially with its speed & price!"
-Monte Zucker (:. • .•, .: jtoqraprers)

...-!.-._. •.__- „ . _ _ Findadealernearyouatwww.delkin.com/dealersAvailable at these fine stores:
Arizona: Phoenix • Folo Forum (PRO). Photomark Camera
& Video ' Tucson • Greg's Camera Shop
California: Fresno - Boots Camera Corp / Los Angeles • Hooper Camera &
Imaging CTR / Sacramento • Pardee Cameras San Diego • Enomtas Photo
CTR. George's Camera & Video Exchange. Nelson Photo. Bob Davis Camera,
North County Camera and Oceanside Photo & Telescope
San Francisco • Discount Cameras. Fireside Camera
Colorado: Colorado Springs • Shewmaker's Camera Shop
Denver - Mile High Photo Supply
Florida: Jacksonville - Colonial Photo & Hobby Inc.
Miami - Miami Beach Electronics
Illinois: Chicago • Central Camera. Shutan Camera & Video Helix Camera
& Video, and Helix Camera (PRO|
Indiana: Indianapolis - Cord Camera
Kansas: Wichita - Wolfe's Camera (Topeka)

Michigan: Detroit - Huron Camera 5 stores
Minnesota: Minneapolis • Photo's Inc.
Missouri: St. Louis - OJ Photo Supply Inc . Creve Coeur Camera Inc
New Mexico: Albuquerque • Brownell's Hallmark & Camera
New York: New York • Adorama
Nevada: Las Vegas • Express Photo Supplies. Casey's Cameras
Cashman Photo Enterprises
North Carolina: Charlotte • Camera Work) (PRO)
Ohio: Cleveland • Cord Camera / Columbus • Van's Discount = =
Camera & Photo. Cord Camera Centers Inc, and Image Mart Inc -=

Oregon: Portland • Shutterbug (15 locations). PRO Photo Supply IA/IA/IAI
Tennessee: Memphis • Hunt's Photo Supply /
Nashville-Davidson - Dury's (PRO) Toll Fre
Texas: Austin • Camera Co-op of Austin / Houston • Camera Co-op phone:
San Antonio • Camera Exchange Inc

Louisiana: New Orleans - Bennett's Camera 4 Video. Metaine Canal Gift Shop Wisconsin: Milwaukee - Mike Cnvello's Camera Center
Massachusetts: Boston • Hunt's Photo & Video
Maryland: Baltimore - Foto Forum (PRO). Cooper's Camera Mart Inc „.,-,,, „, ,nr10nt nhnfn cfnro M.

DELKin
Ohio: Cleveland - Cord Camera Columbus • Van's Discount _= r%CV/|/*CC
Camera & Photo. Cord Camera Centers Inc, and Image Mart Inc -==—~ LxC T IV C J
Oregon: Portland-Shutterbug (15 locations). PRO Photo Supply ......... HplUin rnm/nnh
Tennessee: Memphis-Hunt's Photo Supply/ WWW.Qeif
Nashville-Davidson - Dury's (PRO) Toll Free: 1-800-403-8089
Texas: Austin • Camera Co-op of Austin / Houston • Camera Co-op phone: 1-858-391-1234
San Antonio • Camera Exchange Inc

Shop Wisconsin: Milwaukee - Mike Cnvello's Camera Center '350 Kirkham Way
Poway, CA 92064-7117

"Visit your local independent photo store. More choices, better service, great prices."

Check #366 on Reader Service Coupon



Kodak Porfra 4OOIIC

To replace our favorite
available-light portrait film, a
new film had better be good.
And Professional Portra 400UC
(for Ultra Color) is. Like the
long-time list member whose
place it has usurped (Portra
400VC), new Portra 400UC
offers a winning combination of
speed, fine grain, beautiful skin
tones, wide exposure latitude
and a little extra color punch
for those drab existing-light
situations—especially when the
portrait includes a colorful
wardrobe or props. But unlike
Portra 400VC, which is a little
grainier than Supra 400 (and its
natural-color counterpart,
Portra 400NC), Portra 400UC
actually has the same
granularity rating as the much
slower Portra 160NC! By the
way, don't let the name fool
you—this is a great film for lots

of subjects, not just people.

.

Kodak Portra BOO

Joining our list for the third straight year, Professional
Portra 800 is a beautiful people film with a speed of ISO 800.
It's great for low-light wedding and portrait photography, but it
also serves admirably for action in harsh sun (with its good tonal
scale) and under cloudy skies (with its high speed). And it
matches the amazingly fine grain of Kodak's same-speed Supra
film. Like Supra films, Portra films scan very well—important for
anyone who wants to use their images digitally. Portra 800 has a

k normal balance, like that of Portra 400NC.
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Konica Cantuna
Supar 4OO

Konica redid their
Centuria color-print-film
line recently, improving the
breed and adding the word
Super. The new films
deserve the moniker,
offering improved
granularity, smooth tonal
gradations and better color
reproduction, and are just
generally very good films.
Our favorite is the middle
member of the family
Centuria Super 400. Like
its predecessor, it's a great
general-purpose film,
equally adept indoors (with
and without electronic
flash) and out. Konica
Photo Imaging, 201/574-

\ 4000; www.konica.com.

V

NEW!
PHoiographic Magazine
2003 Calendar
Great Photos!
All the photos in this
calendar were taken by the
readers of PHOiographic
Magazine.

Great How-to
Tips!
Each month we feature
a new photo and give
you information about how
the photo was taken and
tips on how-to create
outstanding photographs.

YES Send me the new PHorographic 2003
Calendar now for only $12.95 plus $3.95 shipping
& handling. (In Canada $12.95 plus $5.95 for ship-
ping & handling).

Name

Payment Method

] Check or Money order

] Visa ] MasterCard

I American Express

Address

City. _State Zip_

Phone

email address

D YES, please email me with special offers from careful-
ly selected third parties that you think I might enjoy. (We
will not share your email address with anyone)

Credit Card # Expiration Date
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nn/nn
Cardholder's Signature

Please make your check or money order payable to: PHOiographic Magazine 2003
Calendar. Send this form (or a copy) and your payment to: PHorographic Magazine
2003 Calendar, 6420 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90048. Allow for 4 weeks for
delivery. Thank you!



Fujicolor nPZ BOO

Konica Canturia Super I6OO

[ For many years,
Konica offered the fastest color-

print film around, an ISO 3200
emulsion that produced
amazingly good image quality for
its superhigh speed. That one's
long gone, but Konica recently
introduced an ISO 1600 member
for its Centuria Super film family,
and Centuria Super 1600 is an
excellent superspeed film, offering
good color rendition and
sharpness, and remarkably fine
grain for the speed. We still
prefer slower films when shooting
conditions permit, but this is a

I fine choice when such a high
V film speed is needed. • _

Fujifilm's 800-
speed color-print films have

been among our favorites
wince we tried the first one
back in 1993, and each
generation has improved the
breed. Today, there are several
excellent versions, and our
favorite is Portrait NPZ 800
Professional. Color rendition,
grain and sharpness are all
amazing for an ISO 800 film—
so good that you can use this
as a general-purpose film
rather than just using it when
high film speed is needed
(although it does cost more
than its slower "brothers").
That great image quality
translates well into digital
form, too—NPZ 800 scans
beautifully. Wide exposure
latitude (—2 to +4 stops), good
skin tones and fine
performance in unusual and

mixed lighting are bonuses.
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